OB Manager online presentation
OB MANAGER online is an original software with the specific purpose to help the professionals working in the medical/health field to manage oxidative stress in the everyday practical clinic. With the term oxidative stress is meant a pathological condition characterized by an unbalance
between production (increased) and elimination (reduced) of reactive chemical species with oxidizing activity, commonly indicated as “free radicals”.
The core of OB MANAGER online is a specific
algorithm, which allows the operator, on the base of
the inserted clinical data (personal data, clinical history and clinical visit) and biochemical data (results of d
-ROMs and PAT tests) to obtain a report by each individual undergoing such evaluation. The result will be
a global assessment over the actual situation in relation to oxidative stress (with its explanation), the risk
profile for oxidative stress, a series of suggestions (in
relation to physiological conditions, to the life style,
to potential hexogen factors causing oxidative stress,
to iatrogenic factors and to other eventual factors),
indications and posology of eventual antioxidant treatments, eventual instrumental and laboratory
examinations suggested for deepening the etiopathogenesis of the case and at last the date of the
next examination.
The software is completed by some “utilities”
offering the operator the possibility to consult (and eventually print) the previous examinations and some extra
subsidiary documents like the specific diagnostic algorithm, the vitamins requirements, and so on.
It is possible to use the new
OB MANAGER online from any device: PC, tablet, smartphone, thus facilitating its use.
So you can always have the information you need without the worry of
having to install a dedicated program on every single device!
Registration is easy and guided through. Most important, each report is
customized according to the patient clinical situation, lifestyle habits and of
course oxidative stress results.

The Author and the Proprietor of OB MANAGERTM decline any responsibilities for possible errors eventually contained in the software, for the efficacy of the performances of the software in relation to the above exposed purpose and for the improper use of the software by the operator.
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